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Disclaimer: Please note the process of Marketing, launching, booking and allotment may vary upon the status of Registration as per RERA Act and Rules applicable in West Bengal.
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The City of Joy is transforming into the city of dreams. Ful�lling 

the aspirations of its forward-looking denizens, the 314 acre Mega Township - Shriram 

Grand City is a huge, meticulously planned, and self contained development, 

with provisions for every imaginable amenity. Given its strategic location and excellent 

connectivity - the city has rightly earned the nickname of 'Kolkata's Sister City.'
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A grand 21000 sq.ft clubhouse packed with indoor games, gym, adda zone and more.
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A professional, international sized football ground - a treat for all football lovers.
With a full sized football ground, cricket nets, basketball, tennis and 

badminton court, skating rink and much more.
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A huge, swanky, multistoried mall at walking distance.  
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The self contained social infrastructure boasts of an exclusive mall, a multispeciality 

hospital, school, pharmacy, ATM and much more. Additionally, the project also comes with over 

100+ amenities for limitless lifestyle options. With the launch of Sunshine 2, this Township o�ers 

a rare opportunity to experience a ful�lling, feature packed community living experience.
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The mega township is strategically located parallel to Grand Trunk Road. 

O�ering unparalleled connectivity due to its proximity to three key railway stations, 

the Dakshineshwar Metro Station and the International airport, 

it's a smart choice for young professionals and senior citizens alike. 
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Start your day with an energetic swim at our our full-sized swimming pool
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2BHK – TOWERS 2C & 2D 3BHK – TOWERS 3A & 3B


